The Fourth of July is the birthday of the American republic. It was on July 4th, 1776, that the great patriot having read and approved the resolution embodying the Declaration of Independence, affixed their signatures thereto, and thus established one of the most revolutionary documents ever penned. The Declaration is still read today, but its sentiments have been translated into action in very many different ways. It is the day that we celebrate our freedom from British rule, but it is also the day that we commemorate the foundation of our nation. The Fourth of July is a time to reflect on the principles upon which our country was founded, and to reaffirm our commitment to these principles today.

SHERIFF SALISBURY AN-SWERS ATTACK OF LANG


EXPLAINS LANG'S RECENT EMBEZZLEMENTS

Sheriff Salisbury in the following letter effectively answers Ray Lang's, the local Ford agent, who spends so much of his time denouncing the farmers as crooks, rutting around roundheaded Norwegians and fighting the farmers' administration at his little Ford plant, recent letter in the Farmer. Mr. Lang is particularly venomous because of the recent expenses of one of his numerous crooked deals last week, when it was disclosed that he had collected money in payment for several cars and pocketed the same, and only dug up when the lawyer appeared on the stand.

WESTBY MAN RECovers auto

Bert Had finds Ford Coupe. Which was Stolen Last Summer, as Reported.

WESTBY, June 27.—Last summer, Bert Had, Westby, left his Ford coupé unattended in a local dance in the Westby Union Hall. Upon his return, he found the car had been stolen. After a careful search, the car was located in the possession of a man named R. D. G. in a nearby town.

Boycott The Boycoteers!

Three Surety Companies Paid Sheridan County Last Week on Failed Bank Bonds, Thus Relieving Large Amount of Frozen Money for Use.

SHERIFF SALISBURY RAID BOOTLEGGER

Arrest Three at Mollee Lake and Two in the Haymaker Country—Held All Over in District Court.
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